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International Survey of the Distribution of Serotypes
of Streptococcus pyogenes (Group A Streptococci)

M. T. PARKER1
On Behalf of the Participating Laboratories 2

To determine whether there are major differences in the distribution of Streptococcus
pyogenes serotypes in different countries and to compare the typing results obtained in
different laboratories with the same cultures, an international survey of the distribution
ofsuch serotypes was carried out in 1964-65 in 12 laboratories in differentparts ofthe world.

The cultures typed were a representative selection of those causing disease in each
country, were as far as possible uninfluenced by seasonal changes and local prevalences,
and included separate collections from cases of scarlet fever, sore throat, and other
streptococcal diseases.

Typing was carried out by the T-agglutination method in 12 laboratories and by the
M-precipitation method as well in 8. Between 80 % and 98 % of the cultures were typable
by T-agglutination in the different laboratories, and between 23 % and 56% by
M-precipitation.

Some T-agglutination patterns were associated with a single M-antigen but others
included members ofseveral M-types. The same M-antigen was rarelyfound in streptococci
with different T-agglutination patterns. The two methods could therefore conveniently
be used as a combined system of typing.

Certain streptococcal types were relatively common in most countries, but there were
considerable national differences in type-distribution. Separate analysis of the cultures
obtained from individual streptococcal diseases showed that there were also differences
in type-distribution between streptococci isolated from scarlet fever, from sore throat,
and from septic lesions not associated with the respiratory tract.

At an informal meeting of workers interested in
streptococcal infection, held at Jena in October 1963,
it was agreed than an attempt should be made to
carry out an international survey of the distribution
of serotypes of Streptococcus pyogenes. The purpose
of this survey should be not only to find out whether
there were major differences in the distribution of
serotypes in different countries, but also to compare
the typing results obtained on the same cultures in
different laboratories, and so to stimulate contact
and the exchange of information between labora-
tories. Plans for an international survey were drawn

1 Cross-Infection, Reference Laboratory, Central Public
Health Laboratory, Colindale Avenue, London N.W. 9,
England.

' See Annex for full designation of the participating
laboratories. The survey was planned by Professor R. E. 0.
Williams and Dr M. T. Parker; the latter carried out the
analysis and prepared the report, and requests for reprints
should be addressed to him.

up subsequently, and were circulated to laboratories
known to be engaged in the typing of group A
streptococci. The intention was that one typing
laboratory in each country should participate and
that, wherever possible, this should be a national
laboratory which had access to cultures from a wide
variety of sources.

PLAN OF THE SURVEY

The aim was to type 300-500 cultures of S. pyo-
genes in each country in the course of the year.
Each typing laboratory was asked to select suitable
hospital or public health laboratories to act as
collecting centres for cultures. The number of such
centres was to be at least 5, and the centres were
to be widely distributed throughout the country.
Each collecting centre was asked to send a small,
fixed number of cultures each month. These cultures
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were to consist as far as possible of an equal number
from cases of each of the following: (a) scarlet
fever, (b) acute tonsillitis, and (c) other strepto-
coccal diseases. The number of cultures in each
of the three categories sent each month should be
determined in the light of the number of collecting
centres so as to yield a total of 25-45 cultures.
The cultures selected were to be the first isolated
each month which conformed to the requirements
of the survey. Streptococci were to be included
only if they were thought to have been responsible
for disease. The collecting laboratory was asked
to make a record of the source from which each
culture had been isolated (nose, throat, wound, etc.)
and of the nature of the patient's illness.

Laboratories were asked to collaborate even if
local conditions made it difficult to adhere strictly
to this plan for the selection of cultures. National
surveys of type-distribution were known to be in
existence in several countries, and it might be
necessary to modify the rules to allow for the
inclusion of part or all of these results in the
international survey.

A method was incorporated of checking the
reproducibility of the typing results. Each labora-
tory was asked to send every 20th culture to one

of the other participating laboratories, which had
been designated beforehand, without giving any
indication of the typing results obtained. When both
laboratories had typed this 5% sample, results were

exchanged. When a discrepancy occurred, the re-

levant culture was sent to a third laboratory which
had also been designated beforehand, and that
third laboratory's results were taken to be correct.

All the streptococci were to be typed in the first
instance by the T-agglutination method (Griffith,
1934) with, as a minimum, sera for the following
types: 1,2,3,4,5,6,8,9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 18,22,
23, 25, 27, 28, 44 and, if available, the provisional
types B3264 and Imp. 19. The use in addition of
the M-precipitation typing method (Swift, Wilson
& Lancefield, 1943) was not obligatory, but was

desirable. Such M-antisera as were available in the
laboratory should be used.
The survey was carried out in 1964-65.

RESULTS

Selection of cultures

The plan for the selection of cultures was designed
to obtain a representative sample of the group A
streptococci which caused disease in each country,

uninfluenced as far as possible by seasonal changes,
by local epidemics, or by differences in the preva-
lence of particular streptococcal diseases. It was not
possible always to adhere strictly to this plan but,
with a few exceptions, the cultures examined appeared
to be fairly representative of those prevalent in the
countries of the laboratories taking part in the survey.

Table 1 shows the total number of cultures typed
by each laboratory, the number of cultures from
patients with scarlet fever, with sore throat, and
with other streptococcal diseases, and the number
of centres from which the cultures were obtained.
The collections made in Jena, London and Utrecht

conformed strictly to the plan. Those made in
Atlanta, Budapest, Copenhagen, Jerusalem, Moscow,
Ottawa and Yokohama were well selected as regards
geographical and seasonal distribution but there
were considerable differences between the proportion
of strains received in each month which belonged
to each of the disease-categories. Collections were
made in Prague semi-annually rather than monthly,
but they came from a very large number of different
centres. In Genoa, all but a small minority of the
cultures came from that town.

There were considerable differences between coun-
tries in the number of cultures which came from
patients in the three disease-categories. Cultures
from scarlet fever were poorly represented in the
collections made in Atlanta, Copenhagen, Genoa
and Jerusalem and there were few cultures from
" other " streptococcal diseases in Genoa and
Yokohama. It is not clear how far this was due
to differences between countries in the incidence of
these diseases, and how far it reflected differences
in the functions of the sampling laboratories.

Antisera used for typing
Cultures were typed by the T-agglutination method

in all 12 laboratories. The full set of 21 sera was
available in 9 laboratories, but sera for the follow-
ing types were not available in the laboratories
specified: Moscow, 28 and Imp.19; Utrecht,
B3264 and Imp.19; Yokohama, Imp.19.
The M-precipitation method was also used in

Atlanta, Budapest, Genoa, Jena, Jerusalem, London,
Ottawa and Prague. The number of precipitating
sera available in the different laboratories varied
considerably (see Table 2).

Results of agglutination and precipitation typing

By the T-agglutination method, more than 80%
of all cultures were typable in every laboratory and
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TABLE I
NUMBER AND SOURCE OF'STREPTOCOCCUS PYOGENES CULTURES TYPED

IN EACH LABORATORY

.oe Number Number of cultures
Laboratory number ofcolentres Total Scarlet fever |Sore throat Adniyothe r

London _. 17 | 445 93 187 165

Ottawa 2 5 579 47 209 323

Prague 3 25 192 66 74 52

Copenhagen 4 5 867 28 191 648

Jena 5 23 551 175 169 207

Budapest 6 11 395 101 151 143

Genoa 7 3 115 20 83 12

Jerusalem 8 4 501 7 225 269

Yokohama 9 11 336 266 52 18

Utrecht 10 7 572 125 225 222

Atlanta 11 7 595 18 150 427

Moscow 12 4 764 327 171 266

Total 5 912 1 273 1 887 2 752

TABLE 2
NUMBER OF LABORATORIES USING PARTICULAR
M AND R ANTISERA IN PRECIPITATION TYPING

No.ofRanilabora- M-antiserum for typeR-ni
tories .serum

8 1,2,3,5,6,12,14 -28

7 15, 17, 19

6 11, 18, 23, 24, 29, 30

5 22, 25, 26, 44, 46

4 9, 13, 33, 36, 47, 51

3 31, 37, 39, 43

2 4, 8, 27, 32, 35, 38, 40, 41, 42, 48, 49, 50
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T-agglutination patterns. The following conven-
tions will be used in describing the results. When a
culture was agglutinated by two or more antisera
the agglutination pattern is expressed as follows:
5/27/44 means that the culture was agglutinated
by T-antisera for the three types specified. Aggluti-
nation-complexes will be described as follows:
[5, 27, 44] is a general description of all cultures
that are agglutinated by one or more of the
T-antisera specified, but by no other.

Table 4 shows that the T-agglutination patterns
obtained in all laboratories were reasonably specific.
Cultures agglutinated by T-antisera for types 1, 2, 6,
99 14, 18, 22 and 23 were usually agglutinated only
by the one antiserum. Some cultures agglutinated
by the T-4 antiserum were also agglutinated by the
type 28 antiserum; nearly all others agglutinated by
the type 28 antiserum reacted only with this serum.

Agglutination by the other sera generally occurred
in one of three well-recognized patterns of cross-
reaction; that is to say, cultures were agglutinated
by antisera in one of the following series: [3, 13,
B3264], [5, 11, 12, 279,44], and [8, 25, Imp.l19], and
by no other serum.

Other cross-reactions were uncommon. Table 4
shows separately those which made up 0.5% or

more than 95% were typable in half the laboratories
(Table 3). The percentage typable by the M-precipi-
tation method was more variable and ranged from
22.9% to 55.7% among the 8 laboratories in which
this method was used. Whten both the agglutination
and the precipitation method were used, the per-
centagb of typable cultures ranged from 82.6% to
99.8% and exceeded 90% in 5 of the 8- laboratories.
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TABLE 3
PERCENTAGE OF CULTURES OF STREPTOCOCCUS PYOGENES TYPABLE BY AGGLUTINATION

AND BY PRECIPITATION

Laboratory No.

I 2 | 3 4 5 6 | 7 8 9 10 11 12

Total No. of cultures examined 445 579 192 867 551 395 115 501 336 572 595 764

Percentage typable

By agglutination (21 sera) 95.7 81.3 97.9 97.3 84.4 89.1 83.5 99.8 81.0 93.2 97.0 98.0

By precipitation

M-positive 31.9 39.9 22.9 - 27.4 38.2 55.7 29.5 - - 34.4 -

28R 7.4 5.7 0.5 0.1 0.5 6.8 1.7 0.2 - 0 0.2 -

Total 38.9 45.6 23.4 - 27.9 45.1 57.4 29.7 - - 34.6 -

Total percentage typable
(21 agglutinating sera
+ all M sera + 28R) 99.5 82.6 98.9 88.7 99.2 89.6 99.8 97.5 -

more of the strains in any one country. They
included a cross-reaction between antisera for
types 2 and 4 which was seen mainly in Atlanta,
and another between sera for types 3 and 11 found
in London and Ottawa. A few other strains with
the 3/11 pattern were seen in Utrecht, but are not
included in the present series. In all, cross-reactions
outside the three " complexes " [3, 13, B3264],
[5, 11, 12, 27, 44] and [8, 25, Imp.19], and not involv-
ing the 4 and 28 antisera, occurred in less than 2%
of the cultures typed.
The results obtained within the three agglutination

complexes were very much less uniform. The reac-
tions obtained with individual sera are shown in
detail in the Appendix Table. There were great dif-
ferences between laboratories in the frequency with
which particular agglutination-patterns were seen.
For the [3, 13, B3264] complex the Appendix

Table shows, for instance, that in Laboratory I
(London) all the strains examined were agglutinated
either by the type 3 antiserum alone or by all three
sera; in Laboratory 8 (Jerusalem), on the other
hand, only 2 of 105 cultures were agglutinated only
by the type 3 4antiserum, and a great variety of
different pattern-reactions were seen.
The [5, 11, 12, 27, 44] complex is known to be

divisible into strains that are agglutinable by the
[5, 27, 44] series of antisera, and those agglutinated
only by the type 11 or the type 12 serum, but this
distinction can often be made only with antisera
specially absorbed with extracted T-antigen (Pakula,

1951; McLean, 1953). The results given in the
Appendix Table suggest that the sera used in some
of the laboratories had not been so treated.
Members of the [8, 25, Imp.191 complex also

showed a great variety of patterns with consider-
able differences between those commonly found in
individual laboratories.

Reproducibility of T-typing results. Most labora-
tories complied well with the instruction to send
every 20th culture to a second laboratory for con-
firmatory typing, and to a third laboratory when
discrepant results were obtained. In fact, the num-
ber of cultures exchanged exceeded 1/20 of those
typed originally, because several laboratories selected
their 5% sample from a larger series than that finally
included in the survey. Inspection of the serial
numbers confirmed that the cultures exchanged were
otherwise unselected.
The results of initial and confirmatory typing were

compared. In Table 5 the laboratories have been
recoded to ensure anonymity. In all, 355 cultures
were exchanged, and the typing results on 230 of
them (64.8 %) were in complete agreement. A further
76 cultures (21.4%) were allotted to the same com-
plex in both laboratories, but the pattern of agglu-
tination showed some difference, or were type 4
strains which cross-agglutinated with- the type 28
antiserum in one of the two laboratories. In 15 cases,
one laboratory reported a further cross-reaction not
seen in the other, and in 16 cases, one of the two
laboratories found the organism to be untypable.
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TABLE 4

T-AGGLUTINATION PATTERNS a OF TYPED CULTURES

Laboratory No.b

Sra
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

II

2/4 c

[3,13, B3264] complexd

13/28 c

4/28

[5, 11, 12, 27, 44]
complex d

5/12/27/44/14 c

12/27/44/14 c

12/13 c

6

9

14

18

22

23

[8,25, Imp.19] complex d

28

Other cross-reactions

Untypable

Total

31

4

42

21

73

16

166

15

8

2

12

27

10

18

445

1220

23

84

5

38 30

146

14

9

3

30

11

23

60

5

108

579

61

9

27 58

145

20

2

33

8

61

45 399 132

24

11

4

5

14

15

4

192

8

2

13

17

46

1

12

51 90

35

31

15

23

867

37

18

4

86

551

21

4

11

8

108 12

16

109

19

3

15

7

2

19

28

43

395

9

2

21

2

13

4

7

3

3

19

115

20

23

105

65

89

3

24

40

8

47

24

42

10

501

10 70

4 38

164

11

52

2

2

9

2

15

64

336

45

8

272

3

8

10

5

58

14

39

572

53

3

22

105

49

18

144

19

23

12

14

4

39

67

5

18

595

298

33

1

36

133

131

9

30

10

15

10

28

14

15

764

a All patterns are shown which made up 0.5 % or more of the strains typed in any one laboratory.
b - = relevant serum not used.
c Cross-reacting strains exceeding 0.5 % of any one sample.
d See Appendix Table for details.
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TABLE 5
CONFIRMATION OF T-TYPING RESULTS: RESULTS OF EXAMINING THE

IN TWO LABORATORIES
SAME CULTURES

Centre that Centre that TI Complete Same Cross- Complete
typed a confirmeda Total cultures Iageement |"complex" reactions ne unypal disagreement

A E 19 5 9 1 0 4

B A 7 3 3 0 1 0

C B 20 13 4 0 0 3

D L 22 19 2 1 0 0

E G 10 3 2 1 3 1

F K 78 46 20 7 3 2

G C 33 24 2 1 5 1

H D 28 13 8 1 1 5

F 52 34 14 3 0 1

J l 24 20 4 0 0 0

K J 22 19 2 0 0 1

L H 40 31 6 0 3 0

Total 355 230 76 15 16 18

a The designations of the centres bear no relation to the numbers used to identify laboratories.

Eighteen cultures (5.0%) were placed in unrelated
types by the two laboratories. In short, there was
material agreement between the results of typing of
some 86% of the cultures and complete disagree-
ment in 5 %. There was some discrepancy in the
typing results of each pair of laboratories, but gross
discrepancies were not randomly distributed.

In Table 6 the incidence of discrepancies is
related to the probable type of the organism.
The result obtained in the third laboratory was
taken to be the correct one. Occasional discrepancies
occurred with most types, but the majority were
associated with the T-agglutination complexes.

Correspondence between results of agglutination
and precipitation typing. Eight laboratories exam-
ined cultures by both T-agglutination and M-precipi-
tation methods. The average number of precipitating
sera used in these laboratories was 26, but only
the sera for M-types 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 12 and 14, and for
the R-28 antigen were used in all laboratories.
A detailed comparison of the results obtained in
individual laboratories could not, therefore, be made.

Table 7 shows the results of precipitation typing
of cultures which had been agglutinated by particular
T-antisera or groups of T-antisera. Cultures untyp-

able by agglutination which gave a positive precipitin
reaction are shown along with the corresponding
T-agglutinable strains. Thus the horizontal lines in
the table serve to delimit types or groups of types
defined by the two serological methods when used
in combination.

In all, 91 % of the cultures were typable by
T-agglutination and 34% gave an M-precipitin
reaction; including reactions with the R-28 anti-
serum, 37% were typable by precipitation; 3% were
typable only by precipitation.

Cultures with some T-agglutination patterns gave
an M-precipitin reaction much more frequently than
others. The first figure in the percentage column
is the percentage of cultures with each T-agglu-
tination pattern which gave a precipitin-reaction
with the serum specified in those laboratories in
which this serum was used. Thus, 82% of strains
agglutinated by the T-antiserum for type 1 gave
a precipitin reaction with the type 1 M-antiserum,
but only 4% of those agglutinated by the T/ll
antiserum gave evidence of the corresponding
M-antigen. But not all the relevant M-antisera
were used in each laboratory. The figure in
parentheses in the percentage column is the per-
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TABLE 6
CONFIRMATION OF T-TYPING RESULTS: RELATION TO PROBABLE TYPE

OF STREPTOCOCCUS

Type Complete Same Cross- One untypable Completeagreement "complex' reactions Oentpbedisagreement

1 34 _0 0 1

2 10 - 0 0 0

[3,13, B3264] 15 25 3 2 1

4, 28 55 4 3 1 1

[5,11,12,27,44] 38 29 4 4 9

6 16 - 0 2 0

9 7 I 0 2

14 9 - 3 0 2

18 1 - 0 0 0

22 26 - 0 3 0

23 0 - 1 0 0

[8, 25, Imp.19] 9 18 0 0 2

Nottyped 10 - - 4 -

Total 230 76 15 16 18

centage of M-reactions obtained in all labora-
tories with strains with the corresponding T-aggluti-
nation pattern. Most of the sera not generally
available were for relatively rare types, but there
were some exceptions. These included the M-anti-
serum for type 4, which was available in only 2 of
the 8 laboratories. Although only 17% of all
strains agglutinated by the type 4 serum had the
M4 antigen, the percentage was 62 in those labora-
tories in which this serum was available. The evi-
dence also suggests that the more general use of
M-antisera for types 9, 22 and 41 might have
increased significantly the proportion of M-typable
cultures.
When strains were typable by both methods,

there was in general a good agreement between the
results. The total number of gross discrepancies
among 1045 cultures was 14 (1.3%). Six of the
discrepant combinations appeared to be isolated
occurrences-namely, T-3/13/B3264 with M-2, TA
with M-13, T-5/27/44 with M-2, and T-22 with M-23
once each; and T-12 with M-Il twice. A group of
8 cultures typed in one laboratory had the T-aggluti-
nation pattern 8/25/Imp.19 but gave a precipitin
reaction with the M-12 antiserum. This was proba-

bly due to failure to remove a known cross-reacting
antibody from the agglutinating sera.
With these exceptions, the following situations

were seen.

(1) Organisms agglutinated by a single T-anti-
serum included only members of one M-type. This
was the case with members of T-types 1, 2, 6, 9, 11,
12, 18, and 22.

(2) Organisms with similar agglutination patterns
included members of several M-types. For example,
those agglutinated by T-antisera in the [3, 13, B3264]
series included members of M-types 3, 13, 33, 41
and 43. The significance of the single strain reacting
with the M-43 antiserum is uncertain because the
agglutination pattern associated with this M-type
has not been described, but M-antigens 3, 13, 33
and 41 have been repeatedly observed to occur in
this T-agglutination complex. Similarly, the associa-
tion of M-antigens 4, 24, 26, 29 and 48, and of the
R-28 antigen in association with T-agglutination
patterns 4 and 4/28, and of M-antigens 15, 17, 19,
23, 30 and 47 with T-antigen 23 is well known.
The T-antigen complex [8, 25, Imp.19] includes
members of M-types 8 and 25, and the [5, 27, 47]
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TABLE 7
SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF AGGLUTINATION AND PRECIPITATION TYPING

Type a
a

____________________ No. of M-positive Typea No. of M-positive
T M cultures (%) b T M cultures (%)b

- 12

[5, 11, 12, 27, 44] c 2
[5, 11, 12,27, 44]C 5
[5, 11, 12, 27, 44] c 1 1
[5, 11, 12, 27, 44] c 12
[5, 11, 12, 27, 44] c -

82 (82)

56 (56)

29
0.3
0.7
5
0.4
0.2

62
0.4
3
1
2
8
0.5

(29)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(1)
(0.2)
(0.2)

(17)
(0.3)
(3)
(0.3)
(0.5)
(8)
(0.3)

51 (51)
6 (4)

4 (3)

60 (60)
0.5 (0.4)

0.6 (0.6)
2 (2)
1 (1)

10 (10)

66 (66)

27 (8)

14 14
14 14/51
14 -
- 14

23 17
23 19
23 23
23 -
- 15
- 17
- 19
- 30
- 46

18
18

18

18

47
2

53
1

11
1
4

30
7
2
15
4
1

6
6
14

46 (46)
5 (2)

24 (24)
5 (2)
18 (9)

50 (50)

22 22 16 24 (8)
22 23 1 0.6 (0.5)
22 - 187

[8, 25, Imp.19] 8 2 3 (1)
[8, 25, Imp.19] 25 11 9 (5)
[8, 25, Imp.19] 12 8 4 (4)
[8, 25, Imp.19] - 183
- 25 1

28 - (28R) 63 30 (30)
28 48 1 3 (0.5)
28 29 1 0.5 (0.5)
28 - 143
- -(28R) 5

- 35 1

- 36 2

43

Unclassified
Unclassified
Unclassified

Not typed

- (28R)
2

Not typed

Tota!

3

12

198

3 373

520

2
2

[3, 13, B3264]
[3, 13, B3264]
[3, 13, B3264]
[3, 13, B3264]
[3, 13, B3264]
[3, 13, B3264)
[3, 13, B3264]

4 (28)
4 (28)
4 (28)
4 (28)
4 (28)
4 (28)
4 (28)
4 (28)

[5, 27, 44]
[5, 27, 44]
[5, 27, 44]

11
11

2

3
13
33
41
43
2

3
41

4
26
29
48
48 (28R)
- (28R)
13

4
24
29

5
44

5

11

12
11

155
33

50
40

157
1
2
8
1
1

380o

1

66
1
10
1
2

30
1

267
1
2
6

60
5

52
10

3
103

273
2

178
21

4
2
18

154

101
52
1

6
66

12
12
12

6
6

6

6

9
9

9

a -= no reaction.
b The first figure is the percentage positive in those laboratories which used the relevant serum; the second (in parentheses

is the percentage positive among all strains with the corresponding T-agglutination pattern.
C Excluding strains agglutinated only by T-11, T-12 or by T-sera in the series [5, 27, 44].

.
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complex includes members of M-types 5 and 44.
Most but not all ofthese combinations are represented
here.
A few members of M-types 5, 11 and 12 had

broader T-agglutination patterns in the series
[5, 11, 12, 27, 44], presumably because of failure to
remove cross-reacting antibody from the T-antisera.
Organisms agglutinated by the T-14 antiserum
included some members of M-type 14, and two
cultures which contained both M-antigens 14 and 51,
and were thus examples of the only type in which
the existence of two distinct M-antigens has been
established (Wiley, 1960).

Organisms not typable by the T-agglutination
method belonged to a variety of M-types, but were
particularly common in the 15, 17, 19, 23, 30,
47 series, and in type 18.

Type-distribution of S. pyogenes in different countries

Comparison of the strains of S. pyogenes isolated
in different countries had to be confined to common
" types " which could be identified with the sera in
use in most of the laboratories. M-typing was not

carried out by all participants, and the set of
M-antisera used in the different laboratories was
not uniform. The main comparison had therefore
to be based on the results of agglutination typing.
The word " type " must be used cautiously in

describing these results. We shall refer to strepto-
cocci agglutinated only by the following sera as

members of the corresponding T-types: 1, 2, 6, 9,
14, 22 and 28. Those agglutinated by the T-4 anti-
serum will be considered to belong to T-type 4
whether or not they were agglutinated also by the
type 28 serum. Other organisms will be described
as belonging to the T-agglutination complexes
[3, 13, B3264], [5, 11, 12, 27, 44] and [8, 25, Imp.19].
In either case we recognize that organisms so

grouped may include members of more than one

M-type. Members of M-types 3, 5 and 12 were

detected sufficiently often in the 8 laboratories
which carried out precipitation typing to be shown
separately.

Table 8 gives the percentage distribution of these
"types " among all the cultures examined in each
laboratory. There was a general similarity in the

TABLE 8
PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY OF CERTAIN TYPES AMONG CULTURES OF STREPTOCOCCUS PYOGENES

ISOLATED IN EACH LABORATORY

Type I Laboratory No. a

T M I 2 3 4 5 6 7 ( 8 9 10 11 | 12

1 7.0 3.4 6.3 7.0 3.6 5.3 9.6 3.9 2.9 12.2 8.9 39.0

2 0.8 3.9 0.5 1.0 0.4 0.9 7.0 4.6 0 0.2 4.2 4.4

[3, 13, B3264] 14.2 15.4 14.1 7.6 7.4 27.3 10.4 20.9 1.2 (6.6) 17.6 4.7

3 4.3 6.4 2.1 - 0.2 9.6 6.1 4.9 - - 4.5 -

4 20.0 6.6 15.6 16.7 11.3 4.1 9.6 12.9 48.8 9.3 11.3 17.4

t5, 11, 12, 27, 44] 37.3 25.2 23.4 46.0 23.9 27.6 20.9 17.8 3.3 47.6 24.2 17.3

5 3.6 1.4 1.0 - 3.1 3.5 4.3 1.6 - - 0.7 -

12 8.5 11.6 4.2 - 15.1 6.8 3.5 9.2 - - 7.9 -

6 3.4 2.4 12.5 0.2 8.3 4.8 11.3 0.6 15.5 0.5 3.2 1.2

9 1.8 1.6 0 1.5 0.2 0.8 3.5 4.8 0.6 1.4 3.9 3.9

14 0.4 0.5 5.7 1.9 2.2 3.8 6.1 7.9 0.6 1.7 2.0 1.3

22 2.7 5.2 2.1 5.9 16.3 1.8 0 9.4 2.7 0.9 2.4 2.0

[8, 25, Imp.19] 6.1 3.9 7.3 4.0 6.7 4.8 2.6 8.4 (4.5) (10.1) 6.6 3.7

28 2.2 10.4 7.8 3.6 3.3 7.1 0 1.9 0 2.4 11.3 -

No. of cultures examined 445 579 192 867 551 395 115 501 336 572 595 764

a _= relevant serum not used (= one or more of the relevant sera not used.
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findings in most laboratories. Members of the
[5, 11, 12, 27, 44] complex constituted 100% or more
of the strains typed in all 11 of the laboratories
in which the full set of T-antisera was used, and
more than 200% in 9 laboratories. A variable
proportion of these organisms were members of
M-type 12, ranging from nearly two-thirds in Jena
to one-sixth in Genoa and Prague. M-type 5 was
less common and M-type 11 was uncommon.

T-type 4 exceeded 100% of the cultures typed in 8
of the 12 laboratories. It accounted for nearly half
of all the cultures typed in Yokohama, but only 40%
of those in Budapest.
Members of the [3, 13, B3264] complex formed

more than 1000 of the cultures from 7 of 10 coun-
tries, but included in very variable proportion
members of M-type 3. Over half of all the cultures
in 8 of the 12 countries belonged either to T-type 4
or to one of the T-complexes [5, 11, 12, 27, 44]
and [3, 13, B3264].

T-type 1 was relatively uncommon in most coun-
tries, but formed 39% of the cultures typed in
Moscow. T-type 22 was rarely seen except in the
cultures typed in Jena and Jerusalem.

Type-distribution of S. pyogenes in different strepto-
coccal diseases
The proportion of the cultures that had been

isolated from patients with each of the more com-
mon streptococcal diseases varied widely from
laboratory to laboratory. If there were consider-
able differences in the type-distribution in these
diseases, the figures given in Table 8 might be
misleading.

In Table 9, cultures from patients in each of the
three disease-categories are considered separately.
The percentage distribution of types was calculated
for S. pyogenes isolated from the nose or throat of
cases of scarlet fever (A), from the nose or throat
of cases of acute sore throat, tonsillitis or pharyn-
gitis (B), and from septic lesions other than those
of the respiratory tract (C). The diseases included
in the last category were various and included
pyoderma and wound infection and other localized
streptococcal lesions not involving the nose or para-
nasal sinuses, throat, ears, bronchi, lungs or pleura.
Percentages are given only when the total number
of cultures was 20 or more. For this reason,
no figures are shown for scarlet fever (A) in Atlanta

PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY OF CERTAIN
TA13

TYPES AMONG CULTURES OF STREPTOCOCCI

Type

T M

1I
2

[3, 13, B3264]

3

4

[5, 11, 12, 27, 44]

5

12

6

9

14

22

[8, 25, Imp.19]

28

No. of cultures examined

Laboratory 1 Laboratory2

A B C A B C

3.2

1.1

18.3

10.8

37.6

18.3

0

4.3

5.4

2.2

0

4.3

1.1

1.1

93

6.9

0.5

12.3

2.1

18.2

39.0

4.3

10.2

2.7

2.7

0.5

2.1

5.9

2.7

6.3

0.9

13.4

0.9

10.7

33.0

4.5

9.8

2.7

0

0.9

3.6

12.5

6.3

187 112

6.4

4.3

48.9

46.8

12.8

12.8

0

4.3

0

0

0

2.1

0

2.1

5.3

4.8

7.7

4.8

9.1

24.9

1.9

17.2

2.9

1.9

0

5.7

4.3

12.9

1.7

3.3

16.9

1.2

3.7

23.1

0.8

5.4

1.7

1.2

0

4.9

3.7

9.5

47 209 242

Laboratory 3

A B C

7.6

0

7.6

3.0

13.6

28.8

1.5

0

18.2

0

9.1

4.5

6.1

1.5

5.4

0

16.2

2.7

20.3

20.3

0

4.1

10.8

0

2.7

0

8.1

13.5

66 74

Laboratory 4 Laboratory 5

A B C A B C

0

0

10.7

50.0

21.4

0

0

0

10.7

3.6

0

10.9

2.1

3.1

23.0

43.9

0

2.1

0.5

7.3

1.0

1.0

2.4

0.2

7.9

9.3

43.9

0

0.9

3.3

2.6

5.5

5.5

28 191 453

2.9

0

5.1

0.6

23.4

12.6

0

10.3

4.0

0

2.3

33.7

2.9

1.7

4.7

1.2

5.3

7.7

28.4

2.4

17.8

10.1

0

1.8

10.1

8.9

5.9

3.8

0

4.8

0

2.9

25-7

4.8

16.2

5.7

0

0.2

0.2

10.5

3.8

175 169 105

a A = scarlet fever (nose or throat swab); B = acute sore throat (nose or throat swab);
C = septic lesion not associated with the respiratory tract (lesion swab).

I
Laboratory 6

A B Cs

6.9 3.9 3.6

0 1.3 2.4

30.7 27.2 27.4

22.8 5.9 3.e

2.9 5.9 1.2

17.8 29.8 44,0

0.9 3.3 3.6

7.9 9.3 3.6j

3.9 5.3 2.4

0 1.3 1.2

4.9 1.9 5.9

4.9 0 1.2

4.9 3.9 7.1

2.9 10.6 1.2

101 151 84
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or Jerusalem or for septic lesions (C) in Genoa,
Moscow, Prague or Yokohama.
The table shows the percentage distribution for

each disease-category for each laboratory, and also
for the sum of all cultures from laboratories in
which the individual totals were 20 or more. The
value of the latter figures is somewhat diminished
by the unevenness of the sample, but they serve to
draw attention to a number of differences in the
type-distribution.

Certain " types " of streptococcus formed a con-

siderably greater proportion of the strains from
scarlet fever than of those from sore throat. This
was most obvious in the case of T-types 1 and 4,
but the situation in individual countries was far
from uniform. The excess of T-type 1 strains in
scarlet fever over sore throat was confined to the
collections made in Utrecht, Moscow and possibly
Genoa, but was not observed in several other
collections, e.g., in Jena, Yokohama and London,
in which large samples of cultures from scarlet fever
were examined. T-type 4 appeared to be associated
with scarlet fever in the London, Copenhagen, Jena
and Utrecht collections, but not in those in Prague

or Budapest. Among the Yokohama streptococci,
however, where they were found in half the cases of
scarlet fever, they were nearly as common in sore

throat.
Members of the [3, 13, B3264] complex formed a

rather smaller proportion of the streptococci from
scarlet fever than from sore throat, but those of
them which belonged to M-type 3 showed evidence
of association with scarlet fever in the Budapest and
London collections, and probably also in those in
Genoa and Ottawa.
There was a relative deficiency of serotypes T-2,

T-9, T-14, T-28, of members of the [3, 13, B3264]
T-complex (except for M-3 strains) and of the
[5, 11, 12, 27, 44] and [8, 25, Imp.19] T-complexes
in scarlet fever as compared with sore throat.

Streptococci from septic diseases outside the
respiratory tract differed in type-distribution from
those from sore throat. They included less M-type 3
strains but more other members of the [3, 13, B3264]
complex, and less of T-types 1, 2, 4, 6 and 9. Types
that were less frequently found in sore throat than
in scarlet fever were generally even less common in
the septic lesions.

OGENES ISOLATED FROM THREE CLASSES OF STREPTOCOCCAL INFECTION a, b

Laboratory 7 Laboratory 8 L

A B C A B C A

0

'0.0

0.0

5.0

0.0

0

0

~0jo

0.0

0

6.0

8.4

6.0

1.2

9.6

27.7

4.8

4.8

13.3

3.6

7.2

0

1.2

0

'0 83

5.8

3.6

20.4

8.9

7.6

22.2

2.7

13.8

1.3

3.6

7.6

9.3

9.8

1.8

1.9

3.3

15.6

1.5

13.0

10.8

0.7

4.1

0

4.5

5.6

6.7

7.1

1.9

225 269

.aboratory 9 Laboratory 10 Laboratory 11

3.0

0

0

50.7

2.6

16.5

0.8

0.8

3.0

(3.4)

0

266

I B C

3.8

0

5.8

44.2

7.6

13.5

0

0

1.9

(9.6)

0

52

A B C I A

29.6 8.4 1.9

0 0 0

(8.8) (4.9) (13.5)

21.6 6.7 3.8

28.0 48.9 42.3

_ _ _

0 0.9 0

0 1.8 1.9

0 3.1 1.9

0.8 1.8 0

(6.4) (12.0) (13.5)

0 5.8 0

125 225 52

B C

10.0

8.0

15.3

6.0

12.0

26.0

1.3

13.3

2.7

5.3

1.3

1.3

4.7

7.3

5.3

1.4

23.7

2.4

5.8

22.2

0

1.9

0.9

2.4

2.9

1.9

11.1

18.4

150 207

Laboratory 12

A B C

71.0

1.2

0.9

22.6

2.1

0

0.3

0

0.9

0.6

14.6

8.2

9.4

12.3

20.5

2.9

7.6

1.8

5.8

5.3

327 171

Total

A B C

24.0 7.6 3.0

0.6 3.2 1.6

8.6 11.2 14.3

27.7 12.6 7.6

11.2 30.7 29.7

5.8 4.0 1.1

0.4 2.7 1.7

1.4 2.4 2.9

6.9 4.5 3.5

3.0 6.4 7.5

0.7 5.2 6.8

1 248 1 887 1 524

b~~~eeatsrmntue; eeatsr o sd
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b = relevant serum not used; ( ) = one or more of the relevant sera not used.
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DISCUSSION

The choice of a method for the serological typing
of S. pyogenes will depend to some extent on the
use to which the results are to be put. If the inten-
tion is to study the spread of streptococcal disease,
to define the extent of outbreaks, or to distinguish
between alternative sources of infection, the method
of choice would be the one by which the greatest
proportion of cultures was allotted to a suitable
number of stable and easily recognizable types.
In studies of the pathogenesis of streptococcal
disease, however, a method might be favoured
which depended on the detection of antigens thought
to be concerned in the disease process itself.
The great attraction of the T-agglutination method

for those engaged in epidemiological work is that
at least 80% of cultures, and usually considerably
more, are typable. The fact that T-antigens are not
thought to play any part in the pathogenicity of
streptococci is no disadvantage for this purpose.

On the other hand, it is argued that T-agglutination
does not lead to the recognition of definite types,
and that cross-reactions between sera are common.

The results of this survey suggest that, though this is
in part true, the disadvantages are to some extent
surmountable. Some 40% of all cultures fall into
T-types characterized by agglutination by a single
serum, and about the same proportion belong to
one of several T-agglutination complexes. The agglu-
tination patterns obtained within these complexes
appeared ih the present investigation to be far from
uniform, and often differed from laboratory to labor-
atory. There was a strong suspicion that this was

due to uncontrolled technical factors, including the
methods used to absorb the T-antisera, the amount
of trypsinization of the cultures, and the standards of
reading and recording results. It was also clear that
some laboratories were not using the special absorp-
tion methods that are necessary to prepare specific
T-antisera for types 11 and 12 and for the [5, 27, 44]
complex.

Despite these difficulties, there was material agree-
ment between the T-typing results obtained in pairs
of laboratories with over 85% of cultures, and further
improvements are to be expected as a result of the
exchange of information which resulted from this
survey. The Prague and London streptococcus refer-
ence laboratories have prepared jointly a standard
set of reference sera for agglutination-typing, and
the newly established WHO International Reference
Centre for Streptococcus Typing in Prague will

organize further collaborative trials of typing
methods.
The advantages of the M-precipitation method are

that the types are clear-cut and are defined by the
presence of antigens thought to be concerned with
the pathogenicity of the streptococcus for man.
In this survey, M-antigens were found in between
23% and 56% of the cultures examined in different
laboratories. Success in detecting M-antigens was
not related to the number of type antisera used.
Laboratory No. 7, for example, identified 56% of
cultures by M-precipitation with 13 antisera, but
Laboratory No. 11 identified only 34% of cultures
with 37 M-antisera. No doubt the percentage of
cultures typed depended to some extent on whether
the strains prevalent in a country were ones for
which antisera could be made easily. The more
general availability of antisera for types 4, 9, 22
and 41 might have increased considerably the
percentage of typable cultures.
Under the most favourable conditions, however,

it is seldom possible to type by the precipitation
method more than 60% of cultures. The proportion
typable is usually between 20% and 50% for strepto-
cocci from the respiratory tract, and in streptococcal
pyoderma it may be well below 10%. The reasons
for this are not yet clear. Some streptococcal
strains are undoubtedly devoid of M-antigen, but
their number has probably been overestimated.
How far failure to detect M-antigens is due to the
use of poor antisera, or to the growth of the organ-
isms under conditions not optimal for the produc-
tion of M-antigen is not known.
The use of both agglutination and precipitation

typing by 8 laboratories in this survey confirmed
the value of a combined typing system based on
the detection of both M- and T-antigens, as proposed
by Williams & Maxted (1955). The high rate of
typability obtained by T-agglutination recommends
it as a method for the primary classification of
S. pyogenes, to be followed whenever possible by
the identification of the M-antigen. Comparison of
the results obtained by the two methods suggested
that the M-antigen likely to be present could nearly
always be predicted from the T-agglutination pattern.
Gross discrepancies between the results of typing by
the two methods were found in less than 2% of
cultures. In general, streptococci agglutinated only
by antisera for T-types 1, 2, 6, 9, 18 and 22, and
also for T-types 11 and 12 if the appropriate absorp-
tion methods were used, contained only members of
the corresponding M-types. Other T-agglutination
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patterns were each associated with several M-types,
but these were also predictable from the T-typing
result, as follows:

T-agglutination

[3, 13, B3264]
[4, 28]
[5, 27, 44]
23
[8, 25, Imp. 19]

M-types

3, 13, 33, 41
4, 24, 26, 29, 48 (28R)
5, 44
15, 17, 19, 23, 30, 47
8, 25

This list is not exhaustive. The association of
M-antigen 41 and of provisional M-types 52 and 53
with the [3, 13, B3264] complex, and of provisional
M-type 54 with the 15, 17, 19, 23, 30, 46 series
(Top et al., 1967), and of provisional M-type 55
with the [8,25,Imp.19] complex (Potter et al., 1968)
has been described recently. T-agglutination may
therefore prove useful in directing the search for
new M-antigens.
The T-agglutination method can probably be

made a good deal more specific and so contribute
to the further development of a combined typing
system. The observation of Kohler (1963) that the
type strains of M-types 14, 35 and 49 shared a
common T-antigen led to an explanation of the
relationships of these types. M-types 35 and 49
are now considered to be identical and are referred
to as type 49 (Moody, 1967). Members of M-types 14
and 49 are agglutinated by the T-antisera for type 14,
but cross-absorption of antisera with extracted
T-antigen produces sera specific for each type
(Maxted, Fraser & Parker, 1967). Streptococci
previously classified as T-type 14 can therefore be
divided into a group agglutinated by the specially
absorbed T-14 serum, which includes those with
the M-14 antigen, and a group agglutinated by the
specially absorbed T-49 antisera, some of which
give a precipitin reaction with the M-49 antisera.
Other T-agglutination complexes may in future be
subdivided by similar methods.
The information obtained in this survey about the

geographical distribution of serotypes of S. pyogenes
was incomplete, but suggested that more detailed
studies of a similar nature might be profitable.

There was a general similarity in the serotypes
most frequently isolated in different countries,
though some local variations in the incidence of
particular types were apparent. It seemed likely, how-
ever, that some of the apparent differences in type-
distribution between countries were attributable to
variations in the relative proportion of the cultures
which had come from patients with particular strepto-
coccal diseases. The types of streptococci isolated
from scarlet fever, from sore throat, and from
streptococcal sepsis not associated with the respira-
tory tract were therefore considered separately.
A limited number of types of streptococci were

responsible for most of the cases of scarlet fever.
When a type formed a considerably greater propor-
tion of the strains from scarlet fever than from sore
throat, this was taken as evidence that the type was
one specifically associated with scarlet fever. The
method used to select the cultures for this investiga-
tion made it justifiable to draw such a conclusion.
Some strains, such as T-type 4 and M-type 3,

were associated with scarlet fever in several coun-
tries. The geographical distribution of T-type 1 as
a cause of scarlet fever was also wide, because it was
a prominent cause of the disease not only in the
Utrecht collection but also in the Moscow collection
in cultures from places as far apart as that city and
Alma Ata. The association of T-type 22 with
scarlet fever was apparent only in the Jena collection.
However, each of these serotypes was prevalent
in other countries in which it showed no association
with scarlet fever.
The streptococci found in scarlet fever differed

even more from those in septic lesions than from
those in sore throat, and there was a notable defi-
ciency in the septic lesions of all of the serotypes
associated with scarlet fever. The great variety of
the septic lesions sampled, their uneven distribution
between countries, and frequent uncertainties about
the exact clinical diagnosis made it unwise to
subdivide this group of streptococci further. It was
therefore not possible to compare the strains from
primary pyoderma with those responsible for wound
sepsis or from suppuration in the internal organs.

RJESUMl

Une enquete intemationale sur la distribution des
serotypes de Streptococcus pyogenes a e effectuee en
1964-1965 dans 12 pays d'Amerique, d'Asie et d'Europe.

Les cultures etudiees 6taient une selection representa-
tive des types qui sont des agents de maladies dans
chacun des pays, autant que possible independamment
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des influences saisonnieres ou de la prevalence locale;
elles comprenaient des series distinctes de prelevements
provenant de cas de scarlatine, d'angine et d'autres
maladies streptococciques.
Le typage a e effectue par agglutination T dans les

12 pays et, en outre, par precipitation M dans huit pays.
Parmi les echantillons nationaux, 80 a 980% des cultures
etaient typables par agglutination T et 23 a 56% par
precipitation M.
Environ 40% des cultures typables par agglutination

reagissaient avec un unique immunserum anti-T et une
proportion sensiblement egale d'entre elles apparte-
naient a un des < complexes» d'agglutination T connus.
Les schemas d'agglutination a l'interieur de ces complexes
etaient irreguliers et peu reproductibles d'un laboratoire
a l'autre. Un echantillon de 50% des cultures a et type
a nouveau par un autre laboratoire, qui a obtenu des
resultats concordants dans 86% des cas et nettement
divergents dans 50.

Lorsque des streptocoques etaient typables A la fois
par agglutination et par precipitation, les resultats
concordaient dans plus de 98% des cas. Pour certains
schemas d'agglutination T, on observait un unique
antigMne M, mais a d'autres schemas correspondaient
des streptocoques de plu,ieurs types M. En revanche,
le meme antigene M a et rarement trouve dans des
streptocoques a schemas d'agglutination T differents.
L'association des deux methodes pouvait donc constituer
un systeme combine de typage.

Certains types streptococciques etaient relativement
communs dans la majorite des pays, mais il existait des
differences considerables dans la distribution des types.
Une analyse executee separement sur des cultures
provenant de maladies streptoccocciques distinctes a
montre qu'il existait egalement des differences dans la
distribution des types entre les streptocoques isoles de
scarlatine, d'angine et de lesions septiques sans rapport
avec l'appareil respiratoire.
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JENA
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Dr S. Rabinowitz
Government Central Laboratories, Ministry of Health
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Central Public Health Laboratory, Colindale

Moscow
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Gamaleja Institute

OTTAWA
Dr E. T. Bynoe and Dr R. H. Elder
Laboratory of Hygiene
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APPENDIX TABLE
T-AGGLUTINATION PATTERNS IN THE [3,13, B3264], [5,11,12, 27,44J AND [8, 25, Imp.19]

COMPLEXES a

Laboratory No.b
Sera 1 2 35 6

1I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 101 11 12

[3, 13, B32641 Complex

5/27/44
5
27
27/44
44
5/44

11

12

5/11/12
11/27/44
5/12
5/12/27/44
12/27/44
5/12/44
11/44
5/11/12/44
12/44
11/12/27/44
5/11
5/12/27
5/11/27/44
11/27
12/27
5/11/12/27
11/12/27
11/12
5/11/27
11/12/44

Total

21

13

18
10
1
4

18

132 89

166

2

2

146

5

1

14

6
2
4

6

3
2

45

81

120

198

399

[5, 11, 12, 27, 44] Complex
1 25

3

27

75

2

132

8 2

27 7

73I

11
2
8

I

109 21

13

27

49

89

9

11

26

214

22

8

272

5

1

21

60

1
22
11
9
1

5
3

2

144

12
2

4

36

77

131

[8, 25, Imp.19] Complex
25 2 15 13 33 15 1 15 6 10
25/1Im p.19 19 1 7 3 - - 27 -

8/25 1 2 57 1 5
8/25/lmp.19 6 17 2 30 - - I -

Tmp.19 7 2 4 7 -4 -

8 1 1 2 1 13

Total 27 ~23 14 35 37 ~19 3 42 15 58 39 28

3

a Cultures agglutinated by one or more of the sera indicated within the brackets, but by no other.
b - = relevant serum not used.
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